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Numerous activities have been
scheduled to make the annual Fall
Weekend one to remember. The
dates for this big weekend are
November 4-7.
A soccer game against Hofstra
University is the opening event
of Fall Weekend. The game will
be played at 3 P.M. on the Tren
ton field. Thursday evening at
7:30 P.M., the crowning of Miss
Trenton State will take place in
Kendall Hall. Nominees for the
title are Dottie Miele and Gayle
Sherman, seniors; Sharon Luther
and Lynette Palma, juniors; and
Nancy Cahill and Judy Anderson,
sophomores. Maryann Domanski,
Miss Trenton State of 1964, will
participate in the crowning cere
monies. A reception for Miss
Trenton State will follow in Allen
Drawing Room.
Friday night entertainment in
cludes folk singer Judi Wilkinson,
a pep rally and then a show in
Kendall
Hall featuring
Max
Morath, the honky-tonk pianist.
A dance will follow the show and
will feature entertainment by the
"Lost Bliss Ramblin' Five" and
the "Chi 4 with a 5th". The dance
will be held in Phelps.
Saturday, November 6 will start
with a Tricycle Grand Prix at 10
A.M. This event is sponsored by
Theta Nu fraternity. The float
parade will be<*in at 12:30 P.M.
The theme is "Those Magnificent
Men in the Flying Machines from
Orvil and Wilber to Conrad and

Cooper."
The traditional Fall
Weekend football game against
Montclair State will begin at 1:30
P.M. Halftime activities will in
clude a show by college hands, the
announcement of float parade
winners, and sky divers dropping
onto the football field. The last
event is sponsored by Theta Nu.
Saturday's activities will conclude
with a semiformal
dance
in
Phelps at 8 P.M. Entertainment
will be provided by the Coasters,
Joey and the Flips, and by Angie
and the 69'ers. In the event of
rain on Saturday, the Grand Prix
will be held at 1 P.M. Sunday; the
Float Parade will be held at 2
P.M. Sunday.
Fall Weekend concludes Sunday
with performances by the Bourbon
Boys in the Union Snack Bar at
2 P.M. and with Phi Mu Alpha's
big band concert in the Union
Snack Bar at 6 P.M.
If renovations in Kendall Hall
are not completed by Fall Week
end, all activities scheduled for
Kendall will be held in Phelps.
The only exception is the Miss
Trenton State crowning which
would be held in the Old Gym.
Trenton State students will be
admitted to activities by present
ing I.D. cards. The Saturday night
dance is $3 per couple; a location
where tickets will be sold will be
announced at a later date. Also
to be announced is a location to
obtain tickets for the Max Morath
show.
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Goldberg To Speak
The above telegram was received
by the Trenton State College Stu
dent Education Association on
October 25. Mr. Goldberg will
address interested students on
Monday, November 1 at 2:00 P.M.
in the area in front of Bray Hall
bounded by Green Hall and the
Old Gym. A graduate of Rutgers
University and the University of
Pennsylvania Law School, MrGoldberg debated with Senator
Wayne Dumont on television when
the Governor was too ill to attend.
cMr. Goldberg is currently serving
as counsel to the Governor and an
advisor in the area of education.

MISS TRENTON STATE ELECTION
The election will be held Monday, November I from
9 A.M. to 6 P.M. in Phelps Lobby.
Only sophomores,
soph
juniors and seniors may vote. I.D. cards must be presented
in order to vote.

Threepenny Opera
Rehearsals Now
Underway
On November 18, the first allcollege
play, The
Threepenny
Opera, will inaugurate a renewed
and attractive Kendall Theatre.
The musical comedy—one of the
most popular in our time—tells the
story of a notorious thief and1 in
constant lover, against an 1HJU
Soko, London background. It con
tains 36 musical numbers, the most
famous of which is "Mack, the
Knife.'
The Threepenny Opera is being
prepared under the direction of
Dr Wade Curry, Mr. Harold Hogstrom of the Speech Dept. and Mr.
Byron Steele of the Music Dept.
They and student directors, Tom
Cardea and Sharon Kaufman, are
preparing a cast of 40 actors and
singers.
Meanwhile Kendall Theatre has
undergone a thorough and long
over-due renovation. Its walls have
been painted, its seats replaced

"Ragtime is music of action,
motion, commotion and several
other kinds of exhilaration!" So
said
one
enraptured
observer
about the new syncopated styles
that were revolutionizing American
music at the turn of the century.
On November 5 at 7 P.M., the Orig
inal Rag Quartet will bring its
full concert of these rag styles to
Kendall (Phelps if Kendall is still
not completed.)
The Original Rag Quartet is
led
by
p i a n i s t-singer
Max
Morrath, dubbed 'the ideal spokes
man for ragtime' by Variety maga
zine, and the acknowledged leader
in the fast-spreading rediscovery

with colorful tri-colored ones, its
draperies and act curtain replaced.
The stage lighting has been im
proved in three ways: spotlight
portals have been cut in ceiling
beams; the antiquated light board
has been replaced with a conven
ient remote control board; cableways and floor-pockets have been
installed or replaced. The result
is a theatre which is not only
attractive but highly functional.

of ragtime by today's audiences.
Appearing with Morrath in the
Original Rag Quartet are James
Tyler, tenor banjo, Barry Kornfeld,
guitar and five-string banjo, and
Felix Pappalardi, bass instruments.
Morrath and his cohorts forego
"gimmickry" and nostalgia to pre
sent a skillful blend of the early
vocal and instrumental styles when
rag was still a folk music and the
highlights of Tin Pan Alley's rag
time output, when the new syncopa
tions took popular music by storm.
Their show is knit together with a
band of humor and satire strictly
if the present.

ATTENTION, SENIORS)
MATHEMATICS — ENGLISH
— SPEECH ARTS SENIORS
Meet in the Math-Science
Lecture Hall

Friday, November 5 at 1 P.M.
Chairman: Dr. Laurence E. Ely
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Letters To The Editor
CAN'T SEE THE LOT
THROUGH THE GLASS

THE CHOICE IS YOURS
Dear Editor:
The Students' Paper Since 1885

Years ago a young teacher made
a statement that went something
like this: "He who is not with Me
is against Me." Although millions
of people have since paid tribute
to that young teacher, there have
been millions of others who have
written Him off with comments
such as: "He wasn't such a hot
teacher. I know He never acquir
ed tenure; at the end of His third
year they nailed Him to a cross!"
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I guess you MIGHT say He
didn't have academic freedom!
However, millions of students still
study his lessons today.
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The current uproar over aca
demic freedom does disturb me.
However, there is something even
more important at stake here than
academic freedom. Academic free
dom is only one freedom. The over
riding question in my mind is this:
What type of freedom do I want,
the kind WE are fighting
for to
day in Viet Nam; or do I want
the type of freedom that the Viet
Cong are fighting
for?
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The American public has been
blessed with many freedoms, which
some use and other abuse. These
freedoms were created to protect
and further the ideals of democ
racy. However, when these rights
are used to insult individuals who
hold opposing positions, this tends
to become an infringement on one's
individual attitudes and values (or
dignity.)
One such error occurred in last
week's Signal. One of our faculty
used her right of freedom of the
press to express her view on a cur
rent matter of great importance.
However, in the discourse of her
argument the writer could not ap
parently understand the attitude
of some of our students in reaction

to a speech by a guest on campus.
It was evident that the writer
could not understand that some
people hold a view with which we
do not necessarily agree, but to
them is logical and coherent. We
feel she projected a lack of judg
ment, insight and emotional sta
bility concerning the students (of
Trenton State College) who were
at the convocation.
We, the Editorial Board of the
Signal, encourage the College
community to contribute to its
paper. However, we ask that they
be considerate of their fellow stu
dents and faculty in their accusa
tions and respect their values.

I don't know the two controver
sial professors who have become
a political issue in New Jersey,
but I do know this—A teacher
(from the university level on
down) does manage to influence
the lives of many students. A
teacher's words and actions out
side of the classroom can some
times have MORE influence on a
student than they do in the class
room. This is true REGARDLESS
of how that teacher prefaces remarks. An experienced teacher
who believes very strongly in an
idea can be very convincing in the
presentation of that idea. Someone
was once very convincing in the
presentation of similar ideas to
a young man named Oswald!
So give it a little thought. Which
way are these influential profes
sors leading? are you with them
or against them? Don't let the
academic freedom smoke-screen
cloud the real issue: Which type
of freedom do you prefer—the red,
white and blue or just the red ?
Faculty Member

R.L.M.

CONCERNING

PEACE CORPS EXPLAINS PROGRAM
by Lois Willis

temperature averaged 120 degrees.
This temperature is common eight
"It took about a year to get
months of the year." Mr. Pytlik
started because we were foreigners
taught tractor training classes for
but after this things got better.
men 18 to 25 years old. "Our usual
We realize that we didn't change
dinner consisted of chicken curry
the world, but we felt that we in
and tea. After dinner we usually
stilled ideas that were never
read a book or played cards." Mr,
there before." These words were
Pytlik worked with another teach
spoken by Mr. Edward Ptylik who
er who taught a business course.
spent two years in a co-operative
Peace Corps training lasts about
named Chak 4 Faiz in West Pak
three months at one of eighty
istan as a Peace Corps volunteer.
colleges. About one half of the
He is one of four Peace Corps
program is devoted to learning
representatives who presented a
the language of the country. The
program at Trenton State College
volunteers then are able to go
during Peace Corps week October
home for about two weeks and
24-30.
Mr. Paul Wrobel, Miss
then go overseas for twenty-one
Gloria Levin, Miss Kristina Engmonths. Volunteers get forty-five
strom and Mr. Pytlik were instru
days paid vacation during this
mental in speaking to students in
time. Over 9,000 Peace Corps
classrooms, at a convocation and
volunteers are overseas in fortyinformally about the Peace Corps.
six countries in Africa, Latin
They also distributed pamphlets
America, the Far East and Asia.
and answered questions in Phelps
Another 10,500 volunteers will be
Lobby during this past week.
overseas by the end of the year.
In answer to my question about
Approximately
thirty
Trenton
life overseas in the Peace Corps,
State College graduates are in
Mr. Pytlik described a typical
training or are already overseas
teaching day in West Pakistan.
with the Peace Corps. This is con
After arising at 6:30 A.M. we
sidered excellent for a school of
breakfasted on eggs and suigi
our size.
which is a kind of farina. Classes
Both Mr. Pytlik and Mr. Wrobel
began at 7 A.M. and the morning
feel Trenton State students are
session ended at about 10 A.M.
receptive to their program and are
Classes resumed about 4:30 in the
pleased at the student interest in
afternoon because the mid-day
their organization.

The above "master engraving" was carved bv a group of Trenton
prfs^e srifdents^xertPhelps H*»- We suggest Hurt these enterprising students exert their energy on a less destructive task.

MAX MORRATH
Dear Editor,
y£r*°r Pall Weekend at
Trenton ^ State College, the organ
ization in charge of the program
spent an estimated $3,000 for a
singer who had limited popular
ly. Bob Dylan sang here, and I
listened patiently to a drunken
singer, whose audience diminished
f
».C8^ ,son*- This Iett«r '"a not
as slander against
B°,
n taken
fV.»f Py,an- 1 mean only to show
that he was enjoyed by a fraction
of the students. His performance
hinted that the $3,000 Dylan fiasco
should not be repeated.
T

This year the Fall Weekend
Committee will cheerfully announce
that Max Morrath will head the
weekend. I can not deny that this
honky-tonk piano player is talent
ed. I only feel that he enjoys a
limited popularity, as his last
T.S.C. performance would attest.
He did not even have FIFTY paid
attendents!
This tends to suggest that Max
Morrath appeals only to a small
minority of the students. Isn't
the majority being overlooked for
the weekend? Maybe some stu
dents will like the piano playing,
and his lantern slides. Yet, I feel
that it would most certainly be
better to have someone with a
larger appeal.
There is only one Fall Weekend,
or any weekend here at T.S.C.,
and I think that the planning com
mittee should have kept this idea
in mind. It is unfortunate for the
students that this program can not
be altered for it does not represent
a majority interest program.
Sincerely,
Mike Bergcr

WHY DIDN'T T HEY SI*
Dear Editor;

Dear Editor:

Two weekends ago I .»
the
fl
Princeton-Colgate
As I rode through the main
gamei. When I waa
parking lot the other day I found
the Princeton campus^'ftf j?
my tires dodging glass from
I was leaving a closely knit
munity, a college community.£
broken beer bottles. It seems that
was proud of 'tself
itself sZ
and ?
the availability of clear parking
anxious to show it. [( ™
spaces is becoming more scarce
quite apparent that those stud£
due to the increase in broken glass
and a umm of Princeton coSdS
wait
found in the parking lot. I have
. . to
. stand
— U up
P and
and show t u
pride towards their school. ^
nothing against chug-a-mugs or
the Princeton band played |U
quart
bottles—I
think
they're
Alma Mater, you could see t
great. However, I do wish that the
Princetonians throw out tb
people who drink from these would
chests and you could hesr tie
sing the song of their schooL
have the courtesy to dispose of
them somewhere else. There are
Three weeks ago at the Ni ck*
Trenton football game our l »
litter baskets around the campus
played the Alma Mater. Every®
for the disposal of refuse. I re
stood but why didn't all the TV
cently purchased two new tires
students sing? Yes, there wn
and do not wish to see them
some that sang and some th atevpi
yelled out the song which th e
become flats so soon. Also, after
should feel a part of, but th
paying ten dollars to park in
majority of TSC students uj
"Outer Slabovia" I do not wish to
alumni possessed silent tongas
park over glass.
A few of the present TSC student
even had the audacity to giggle a;
Sincerely,
snarl while our Alma Mater n
Helen Jewusiak
being played.

"TO THE HEART OF
THE MATTER"
Dear Editor,
Two articles that appeared in
last week's paper should prove of
interest to the writers of them
and it looks as if they should have
gotten together before hand. By
now everyone is familiar with
Genovese's desire for a Viet Cong
victory and the implications of
that desire. Dr. Hestor quotes
Genovese, ". . . freedom carries
responsibility,"
"intellectual
or
political
commitments," "... a
common basis
to defend
the
peace . . ." These statements were
bound in cotton and soft peddled to
all. Now just what are Genovese's
commitments ? Turning back to the
editorial page we find
that it is
a victory for the Viet Cong. We
find that the way he intends to de
fend the peace is to lose the war
and the only responsibility he has
toward freedom is his desire to
lose it.
Professor Grauman was con
cerned that Dumont was quoting
out of context. This is rather inter
esting. A man who says he is
against your government one day
is not to be quoted the following
day if circumstances change.
Now let's get to the heart of
the matter. First, Genovese is
against the present form of gov
ernment. He shows this by desire
as
well
as
by
commitment.
Second, He is a state employee.
He is working for the government
he wishes to destroy. Since Rutgers
desires to preserve its independ
ence at is now up to the citizen to
decide if he wants a person of
Genovese s intentions as a teach
er and state employee. The alter
natives are clear, the choice is obpathetic.
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Stan Jones
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Do you know that these ludicroa mentioned,
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critics are ruining our school u! Protestant
it* (a N e
we are letting them.
went s o fi
Trenton State is our school; # shows th a
we don't show pride in it, win superior

will ? The alumni association i'
getting stronger and helping is
in many ways; our new electric
scoreboard is one of their latest
donations. The football field his
been surrounded by a new fence
and more bleachers have beei
added. Our band has developed
into a very fine
college band i t
the last few years. We as a sc hoo
are progressing, let us progress it
spirit also.
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Montclair football game. Let us
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of our school and ourselves.
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President of the
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w Editor,
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but*
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uncritically,

A Disertation
In Protest

—continued

and

Dear Editor,
Since it has been brought to my
attention quite unpleasantly, I
now find
it drastically necessary
to bring it to yours.
Apparently to take money (in
other
words—steal)
does
not
bother some people. Probably to
them It is just like any other
activity. It does not effect them
one way or the other.
In stealing, the thief, no matter
how minute or gigantic the object
may be, must not have a con
science or feelings. To them it is
a wonderful experience to go into
someone's room and take any
amount of money or clothing. They
do not possess fear because they
realize that it will be quite a while
before
they
are
apprehended.
Which means while the mere
process of apprehension is taking
place they can participate in other
thefts.

by Jean P. Manos
I am writing this disertation in
protest of an ugly rumor which
is circulating now, to the effect
that I hav spelling problems. In
class after class, I hav been con
fronted with this rumor. The
blackquard who spread this ugly
untruth should be shot, horsewhiped, and hanged. Of cours, I'm
just a mild-mannered person who
does not get mad easily, but I
would like to present my case.
The very term "spelling prob
lem" is indicative of some innate
intellectual deficiency, which is
just not true. I want to declare
rit now that this busines with
spelling is not intellectual, but
psychological.

P*gt»

FACULTY SPOTLIGHT:

Cynthia Grauman
by Karla Kessler
Relatively unknown to the stu
dents at Trenton State is the in
teresting background behind Mrs.
Cynthia Grauman, assistant pro
fessor of English. Her work in
summer stock and repertory pro
ductions has brought her good
reviews and the promise of con
tinued success.
Her first
taste of the theatre
came in the sixth grade when she
played Jack Frost in a school
production.
She followed this
through into high school where she

played Scrooge, in Dicken's Christ
mas Carol. She matriculated to
Northwestern University and while
there took an active part in such
shows as the "Billy Barnes Revue,"
"Scapin," and The Taming of the
Shrew.
After graduating from
college, Mrs. Grauman went to
New York and worked at various
odd jobs while auditioning and
searching for parts. Just when
she was feeling discouraged she
got an offer to do winter stock in
Florida. After this show closed
she returned to school to work for
her masters degree in English.
While there, she taught speech in
a high school and also kept up her
work in the theatre. She married
and soon was offered a featured
spot in "The Happy Medium," a
Chicago club were she appeared
for nine months. After this she
and her husband left Chicago and
came to New Jersey where she
was offered a position on the
Trenton State faculty. For this
reason she finds teaching and thea
tre work an "ideal combination"
since it affords her ample oppor
tunity to keep up with both of
her interests.
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to
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ed the need for publicity of the
affair.

auj"1 their doctrine of civil dist^te- they have have been
hundreds of thousand of
o^TTparticularly
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chilto h. i
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Perfectly all right
rieht
34? a?"1aw
'* and defy conauthority if you are a
of E y^th-a-grievance in protest
that
'1 might point out
violent,,ese "apostles of nonare
iit. .l .
every bit the extremfie K.K.K. members are.)

Sophomore

now? are
In
tiiim

Decker Main Lounge from

we at war in Viet Nam
a word, the answer is
renw
^ tbe turn °t this
MeKini our President was William
ey (Rep.). During his ad(Cont'd Pg. 5, Col. 1)
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membership,
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The CHIMES

NOTICE!
The Inter-Fraternity Coun

needs poems,

cil reports that to pledge

short stories,

attend interviews on Sun

a

day

tive pledge must have a

evening, Oct.

31

7:00 - 9 :00 P.M.

in

HUB.

fraternity, the

least

a

average.

1.8

prospec

eummulative

and plays.
Send to:

The Chimes
Gable House

preis found the experience gratify
ing and is presently considering a
return.
This quotation by Shri H.R.
Agrawal sums up the success of
the program: "To the American
Professors, 'Sir, I do not wish the
thank you' because in my opinion
thanksgiving is only a formality.
We feel that our responsibility
to one when we say 'thanks.' I
and my colleagues will only say
that we are indebted to you . . .
We assure you that your sincere
labors will not be wasted."
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Formula For Fun
by Wynmar Dublee
Girls of Trenton State unite—
we have nothing to lose but our
dateless Saturday nights! I have
succeeded in coneoting a superduper cosmic extravagansic form
ula absolutely guaranteed to make
those fellows beat a path to your
dorm. You need three minor in
gredients and success is inevitable:
blonde hair, money, and good looks.
Miss Clairol takes care of the
first, the loot from
the Col
lege Store will take care of
the second, and any reputable
plastic sureeon will help you out
on the third. Unfortunately, if
you're like me you'll never get up
enough nerve to perox'de your
hair, buy a ski mask, or face a
sureeon.
In other words, my
dateless contemporaries, we are
stuck!

too many, I decided to play the
part of a loner and tackle Rutgers
single-handedly.
That was my
first mistake. My second mistake
occurred when I believed that the
creepy Casonova I met really in
tended to show me his rose garden
in the back of the fraternity house
(Sigma Epsilon Chi). I hear that
after
his
fraternity
brothers
scrapped his remains off the side
walk, he was never the same
again.
So much for Friday nights at
Rutgers. I then decided to take
advantage of the holiest night in
the week—Saturday night—and
have a go at Princeton. This time
I took my "roomie" along for
protection. Princeton boys have
one feature in common; they sneer
at Trenton State girls. A wellmeaning friend of mine informed
me of this phenomena, and thereby
gave me time to perfect by "spiel."
It went something like, "I nearly
didn't make it tonight, vou hand
some brute. I got held up on the
Daisy Chain, you know,
the
VASSAR Daisy Chain." Either
those fellows saw through my line,
or they sneer at Vassar girls too.
Anyway, I would have been better
off if I had stayed home and
studied. You're wondering what
happened to my roommate? That
fink got herself a date for the
Princeton-Yale weekend.
That's
what happens when you tell the
truth.

Library Science
Careers Discussed

Friday. QctnK^^.

The 89th
—•
A Session In Seizure
by Stan Jones
This past session of Congress
has well earned itself first place
in line for a legal poverty pro
gram. Results of the business
handled by it are only partially
registered but the score doesn't
look too good. Let's take a look
at the record.
The voting rights bill that
everyone was falling all over
themselves to push through, has
been challenged in the courts for
its
obvious
unconstitutionality,
(n fact some of the pushers got
hurt in the scramble. Ev Dirksen,
who could have proved fatal to
the bill's passage, proclaimed full
support for it. Expecting like
treatment from the administration
for his own pet bill, the so-called
"Dirksen amendment," he soon
found the political rug pulled out
from under him. After the v.r.b.
was passed, Dirksen found the
White House phone was discon
nected and so was his bill. Foam
ing at the mouth, he was prepared
to go the limit against the repeal
of 14b, and I think we can expect
some action from this quarter in
the next session.

base of the tax and increa».«
refunds, it is unlikely to
Pt«k
effective.
iitirdif.

Since the Congress had its hi*
full "messing up" the domestic!
islation they didn't have time to!
involved with the war in Viet Nn 40
They just relinquished the risk H O
of who is to declare war an d fe
the President play it hi,
Those who say it doesn't m,t!
Oct.
whether war is declared or?
say they dp not object to the 1
nf their
thuir rights.
n»kfa Of
r\t course * '0* wi^l2:0°
of
"
vvuise COtt.
election tune and no congrwu
has to be on record for his be |j£
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ue 2 :W
....... ...
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•
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gets another pail, then another 5:00
leak and another pail, and for (:M
every leak he adds a pail, an d a
on. He forgets to stop and th ink 1: 00-10:00
Donald Hunt
Congress received a "pie in the
and go upstairs to the source d 7: 00-8:00
face"
when
it
was
tactly
pointed
Trenton students have another
the leaks—an overflowing tub. I:
out that the rent subsidy plan
the same way Congress has a dded t'dnesdsy,
opportunity to learn about careers
You must excuse me now while
they had passed had a few loop
bill upon bill, and law on top of
in library science. Excellent open
I go and sharpen a gleaming silver
holes in it. For instance, a person
law, without going to the soura 2:00-3:00
carving knife. If things get bad
ings exist for placement locally,
earning a mere $25,000 a year
of the problem, the people th em 1:00-4:00
enough I'm counting on it to end
could qualify for assistance. This
selves.
throughout the United States and
1:00-4:00
my agony.
Farewell, farewell,
will probably encourage them to
even overseas.
1:00-5:00
farewell . . .
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P.S. Look ^ for my column again
1:30
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Constitution
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Financial support was withdrawn
Donald Hunt will be on campus
just in case I chicken out.
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that
the
electors
of
U.S.
Repn'rem the p'an and this eronp of
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m
sentatives
will
have
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qualifies"legal wizards" will give it an
to 3 P.M. in Phelps Lobby and will
tions for voting for the m« 100-10:00
other try.
be available for personal inter
numerous branch of the Stab 0:00
Of course when it gets down to
views or to talk with groups of
legislature, and the same goes fa 1:10
the serious business at hand, like
students about library science.
the election of U. S. Senators. As- 1:30-7:30
; h e nomination of a judge to a
Appointments may be made at this
other item of interest, "powers m 1:00-10:00
"Heral court, the Oon"ressmen are
time with Mrs. Dorothy W. Fer
delegated to the federal govern 1:00-10:00
quick to yell foul. After all, we
guson,
Coordinator,
Library
ment nor prohibited by it to t he 7:00-8:00
can t have political nepotism seep
Science Program, at Trenton State.
states," are reserved for the sta te 100-9:00
ing into our system, at least not
aj d/or people. This V.R.A. is i
An extreme shortage of profes
by a junior member.
direct conflict with the constitutid T kgrsday,
sional librarians has created a
on this basis. If you are going tt,
The "Confiscation of Private
serious problem in all types of
have a constitution at all it mttt
Property" bill, better known as
libraries. This has occurred at a
be obeyed to the letter or it be LOO
civil rights, will have untold effect
time when more college graduates
no value. Probably the one thiti 7:00-9:01
on the direction that legislation
than ever before, both men and
that has made this country great 7:90-10:1
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Even if Congress broadens the
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start and most of us are busy
new experience for me—but a won- sext c
est of comfort. Almost every house
from home' for the last two years
getting adjusted to the new sem
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one. So far, it has lived toil.),
has a big picture window. One of
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about your rough adjustment just
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stop to think how hard it must
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Atlantic and, in fact, I could not
who have been so helpful, friendly. Harding
be for the newly arrived exchange
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the other exchange stuaenu
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about other countries and people . nour Dutch families.
The van
tell us some of her impressions
iTrh it
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I must indeed commend the whole . >
Muylwijks are a very young
faeJ? °ther very well. The college
about this country, New Jersey,
international program of T.S.C. W 5 a'
couple with two sons—Wim, 5
Itself is not on a campus but is
and this campus in particular).
which I hope to have an exciting ««
years old, and Jessa, 4. The parents
instead in the center of the city.
Having been asked to write an
time taking part throughout this
«
and.a half miles away
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about the
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uie people ui
tween my brothers and myself.
our hostel, and which is in a
College, I began planning my
United States, their way of life ;Bv .
We soon overcame this with the
residential
area
of
Dundee.
Many
report and realized that I could
their hopes and ideals that I know . solv e,
world-wide language of pictures
of the girls walk to college everv
go on forever about my first few
one year will not be long enough- „ m
and facial expression. It wasn't
mornmg
I
frequently
do,
and
as
weeks here. For me, these weeks
It is a wonderful start, though. „
t
think nothing of it but I'm going
long before I found out that Mr.
have not merely been the first
and to all who have made me fee' 5.7?
van Muylwijk was not exaggerat
zy
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t r-.ifi >
here everyone
weeks of another college year but
so much at home during these . es
ing when he described his sons as
travels by car and complains about
the beginning of a completely new
first
weeks I say 'Thank vou
tor
having
to
walk
from
one
part
of
"little gangsters." Thank goodness
way of life. T.S.C. is far removed
again and
again.
I only
wish
that
®batic
„„u
»
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1
uniy
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the campus to another! You can
I've been in the K-P curriculum
in both distance and constitution
during my stay here I could mee'
I
(Cont'd Pg. 5, Col. 3)
from the small Scottish college
PSCe,ithat fr0m a" anples'
each and every one of the mem
lTfe at
It T
T.S.C.
is going to be a very
bers of Trenton State College."

I am what is commonly refer
red to as a "funseeker," in other
words, I find myself strongly at
tracted to the opposite sex. It
seems that I made a pass at my
roommate; she rebuffed me so I
turned to guys for consolation.
Where does a girl go for guys
these days, you ask. There are
four methods by which a Trenton
State girl can secure herself a
/S\e" They are: HO wear a mask,
(2.) stroll casually into the snack
bar clad only in a birthday suit
(guaranteed to work), (3.) flirt
outrageously
in
the
cafeteria
(guaranteed not to work), (4.) try
a hand at those animal-like col
leges around here, Rutgers and
Princeton. Since my first
and
third suggestions don't work at
all, and my second works too well,
I decided to try the last one.
Realizing that two girls are one

Holland - "A Most
Unforgettable Experience"

by Jeanne Zdanowicz
The question I have had to
answer endless times since I've
come back from Holland as a
Trenton State College ambassador
is, "How was your trip?" My most
common answer has been, "Fab
ulous!" It's really hard to relate
all the wonderful happenings of
this summer. Since it was all of
you that made this past summer
possible, I feel it only fair to try
and share the most unforgettable
experience of my life with you.
It all started on June 30th when
I was one of 80 students from all
over America to land at Amster
dam airport. We had our orienta
tion program in a 14th century
castle in Heemskerk. There we
lived with many Dutch and Ger
man students and spent most of
our time talking to them. The
"mother and father" of the hostel
did everything to make us com
fortable and within a few days we
all knew that we were going to
have a great summer in the beauti
ful country of Holland.
The countryside is very different
from that of New Jersey. The land
is completely flat, with the excep
tion of a 900 foot "mountain" in
the southern part of the country.
Looking out, you can see windmills
with their blades turning in the
breeze, usually for the purpose of
irrigating the fields.
Speaking of
fields, "Did you ever see a sea
worthy vessel sitting in the middle
of a farmer's field?"
We did and

^nrto
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itself with another tie at 2-2.

Having reached the midpoint of
their season, the Women's Recrea
tion Association field hockey teams,
stand undefeated.
Because of rain, the first game
of the season against Centenary
College was cancelled. In its place,
a scrimmage was held against
George School.
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twenty years. Between 1952 and
1960 we had no war. During the
next five years, under the Kennedy
and Johnson administrations, hun
dreds of American soldiers have
lost their lives in Viet Nam in a
war without a name.
Why is it that we have had a
full-scale war under every Demo
cratic administration in this cen
tury? This answer is quite clear.
The Democrats have always led us
to war through appeasement. Why
is it that we have always been
at peace during Republican admin
istrations? The answer, again, is
quite clear. Republicans have al
ways kept us at peace through
strength. (If there is a finer word
in our English language than the
word "Republican," I have not
heard it.)
I am a registered Republican. I
will proudly vote for Senator
Wayne Dumont for Governor of
New Jersey on November 2, 1965.
Those of vou who will be voting
for the first
time, I urge you to
think phout voting the Republican
way. For if you want "academic
freedom" (or any other freedom),
vou must first have complete
economic freedom. The Democrats
are trying to take away your
economic freedom by interfering
with the work of the market
economy.
.
In the last election I voted the
straight Republican ticket. In the
up-coming election I will again do
so. I will do so for the rest of
my life, so help ™ God!
Harry P. Mottola, III

Line players behind Trenton's
wins were Didi Cauvet, Lynn
Heyne, Wendy Ries, Barb Engle,
and Sue Johnson. Holding Tren
ton's opponents in defending were
Carolyn Jezek, Carol Bowles, Joyce
Jones,
Linda
Catalano,
Cathy
Rabbi, and goalie, Jane Foster.
The J.V. of last year left an
"un-scored-upon" record for this
year's J.V. to uphold. And, so far,
the J.V. has maintained this posi
tion. Moravian was left with a 3-0
loss, and Glassboro was hit a little
harder with a 5-0 loss.

In past years, WRA teams have
always taken the opportunity of
playing George School in hockey
and lacrosse. George School is a
private, co-ed high school whose
standards and skill level in athle
tics are high. This year Trenton
did
surprisingly
well
against
George School. Both the first and
second teams displayed an equally
high level of skill, and a great
deal
of potentiality, especially
among the freshmen players new
to the team. The scrimmage built
confidence among the players en
abling them to continue their sea
son, which means facing five
rival colleges.
The first official game was play
ed against Moravian College. The
varsity, having been romped by
this team of Pennsylvanians last
year, took charge and left them
scoreless, 4-0.
The next week, sticks were met
against Glassboro State College.
Last year was Glassboro's first
year in intercollegiate competition.
Trenton's first
meeting w i t h
Glassboro in 1964 resulted in a tie
at 2-2. 1965 saw history repeat

With this record behind them,
the hockey team goes on to play
their last three games against
Montclair (A), Temple (H), and
Douglass (A).
Both teams are under the coach
ing direction of
Mrs. Lilyan
Wright, assisted by a new faculty
member, Mrs. Catherine Hill. The
advisers are aided by the student
managers: Carolyn Jezek, senior,
Jane Foster, junior, and Diane
Zuck, sophomore.
The teams greatest support has
come from the freshmen class with
thirty participating members. As
many upperclassmen complete the
squad with veteran players.
WRA is pleased to see that quite
a
few
non-physical
education
majors are members of Trenton's
field hockey team and hopes that
these and others will support the
association.

WRA
To
Host
Glassboro
State On Sports Playday
score for a Trenton State victory.
Varsity team goals were made by
Lynn Heyne and Didi Cauvet.
Annette Cook and Kathy Smigelski each scored two goals, while
Pat Wells scored one for the J.V.
victory.

Trenton State College played
host to Glassboro State College in
a Sports Playday on October 21st.
This event was sponsored by the
Women's Recreational Association.
The activities involved were arch
ery, hockey, and tennis. The re
sults are as follows:
Archery—The TSC and Glass
boro archers participated in a
Junior Columbia Round consisting
of 40, 30, and 20 yard distances.
The Trenton team scored 1,216
points to Glassboro's 1,084.
Individual results were: 1st
place—Kris
Bush
(TSC); 2nd
place—Glassboro; and 3rd place—
Karen Gaylord (TSC).
Hockey—Trenton's varsity hoc
key players fought a tough battle
against Glassboro's team, result
ing in a 2-2 tie. However, the J.V.
team pulled through with a 5-0

Holland

Tennis—The Trenton State
women's tennis players added an
other victory to a string of unde
feated matches over the past three
years. The score was 5-0. Single
matches were played by Sue De
Michele (6-11; 6-0), Nancy Rosen
thal (6-3; 6-1), and Margie Lecak
(6-1; 7-5) Playing in the doubles
competition were the twin-team
combination of Eileen and Nadine
Rudowski (6-0; 6-1). The number
two double position was played by
Ruth Townsend and Sue Layton
(6-1; 5-7; 10-8).
(Cont'd from Pg. 4, Col. 2)

and knew what to expect of chil
dren.
While with my family, I learned
about the customs of the Dutch
and was truly surprised to find life
in Holland much the same as life
in New Jersey. I joined in with
the daily routine very easily. The
bicycle plays an important role in
the lives of many of these people.
Housewives, children, and business
men use it as one of the major
means of transportation in my
hometown of Groningen. Special
lanes along the roads are even
provided for them.
"Expect the unexpected" as both
Evelyn Murray and Jean Martin
pointed out is the motto of the
Experiment in International Liv
ing. My group found out the mean
ing of it when we went "Wadlopen" in the North Sea. Directly
translated it means mudwalking
and that's what we did. We waited
for the tide to go out several miles
and then we walked on the sea
floor out to meet the water. We
were told that we were the first
Americans to ever try this new
sport. Unbelievable as it may seem,

Inter-Varsity

TRENTON STATE
STUDENTS!
another opportunity to
learn about

LIBRARY CAREERS
excellent salaries
local - national - a nd world-wide
placement opportunities
professional employment
Scholarship and
work-study program
take advantage of the
opportunity to talk with

Library Career Consultant
DONALD HUNT*
all day Friday, November 5

we all had lots of fun.
After a month homestay, we
traveled with our new Dutch
brothers and sisters for two weeks
through the main cities of Holland
—Amsterdam, Rotterdam, and the
Hague. We then had to say "Tut
sintz" or "Till next time" to all
our new families and travelled to
Belgium. There we had a week
course on "Europe Today." The
best part of this week was living
with and talking to people from
several different countries (Den
mark, Sweden, Germany, England,
and France.)
Our group stayed together dur
ing our free travel time. We spent
five days in Nice on the Riviera
(going to the casino in Monte
Carlo for an evening) and spent
three days in the romantic city
of Paris. On our nine day trip home
aboard the Aurelia, an Italian stu
dent ship, we talked about the ex
citing and different things we did
and the new friends we made dur
ing this summer. I would like to
thank all of you for making this
past summer the best I've ever had.

Christian

Fellowship

Appointments for a
personal interview
may be made NOW at the
office of the
Library Science Dept.
Mrs. Ferguson
*Mr.

Hunt

Phelps

will

Lobby

be
from

in

3:00 P.M.

P R E L I M I N A R Y AP P L I C A 
TIONS for the NEW JERSEY
STATE
SCHOLARSHIP
are
available in the Student Per
sonnel Office. Applications must
be high school graduates of the
class of 1965. Those intending
to apply for a scholarship should
file preliminary applications be
fore November 15, 1965.

Mack Wilhelm
Wishes That You

Presents:
"Beginning Of Wisdom" (Film)
Wed., Nov. 3 - 7:00 P.M. - Chapel

the

10:00-

Would Listen To
His Program
On WTSR - 640
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Bates Gridmen
Stomp TSC

The Lion's Den
by Ed Szczepanik
The score of the Bates game was definitely an injustice to our boys,"
commented Lion football coach Bob Salois as he summed up Trenton's
football effort last Saturday. The 42-0 score was certainly not
indicative of the way the Lions played, especially in the first half.
1 renton played the best football team in the history of Bates College
to a 0-0 tie at halftime. This is certainly a feat to be proud of since
the Lions went into the game as 26 point underdogs. LInfortunately,
the team could not put two good halves together," according to Salois.
He also commented "we outplayed that club in the first half but the
second half was completely different."
Trenton will try to put two good halves together tomorrow when
they tackle Southern Connecticut in an away game. A Lion win is
not^out of reach and the local team could spring an upset if they are
up for the game and are hungry for their second victory of the
season.

After a scoreless first half, Bates
College erupted for a 42-0 victory
over Trenton State last Saturday
at Lewiston, Maine.
The Lions were in the ball game
the whole first half as they played
the strong Maine team to a stale
mate. Both teams exhibited tre
mendous defensive efforts while
neither offensive team could get
going.
Trenton actually gained
more yardage in the first half and
put on their only real threat of the
game with a drive to the Bates
15 yard line. However Bates
stopped the attack and the teams
went to the locker room deadlock
ed at 0-0.

Friday. OeM^

Wins Over Newark, Monmouth
Give Soccer Team 6-1 [0
The Lion soccer team continued
their winning skein by toppling
Newark State 5-1 and Monmouth
College 8-2 on the road last week.

tally their onlv trn-i :
kick. After thatSntV-^
continued to battle on k ^
but neither squad could
^

October 20
The Lions captured their twentieth straight State Conference
game against Newark State with
All-American Kalman Csapo leading
with two goals. »•••
Kal
f> the way
"
•
man tallied his first goal at the
16:30 mark of the first period.
Center halfback Dom Lombardo
made the score 2-0 with fifty
seconds gone in the second period.
Dom took a pass from Ed Zimbicki for his tally. Thirteen min
utes later Zimbicki laced into the
ball for his first goal of the sea
son making the halftime score 3-0.
During the third quarter, Wayne
Huston slammed his eighth goal
of the season.

October 2J
to^^)eutJl°Trtn<f'l'n
against
v?.
Huston ran hi."""'
the'seventh
earn. flEl®
the seventh game
1:5? £0ne

TerJl»

it
%,
,trit«

,'he Kame. Fresh*

jar*

Kalman Csapo added ims.
score with 4:30 gone in the £'
when Jack Bell shot at the1
Bobcats Romp
and the ball rebounded o f a
goal posts. Kalman recover^
It didn't take long for Bates to
bull and returned it into th e u
GYMNASTIC EXTRAVAGANZA
score in the second half, as line
before goalie Mike Glenn Z,
backer Mike Morin's interception
Gymnastic fans will be in for a treat on Saturday, November 20
react. Wayne Huston mgT
of a jump pass at the Trenton 10
when a gymnastic clinic will be held in Packer Hall gym. The pro
number 10 when AII-AimtL
provided the initial break early
Kalman Csapo crossed the k
gram, from 9:30 A.M. to 5 P.M., will be conducted for physical educa
Csapo Again
i n the second period. On the next
from his wing position
play Bobcat fullback Tom Carr
tion teachers of elementary, secondary, and college level and interested
Wayne headed the ball past M In the fourth quarter the game
~ipped up the middle for the first
students who must be accompanied by their instructor. Among the
mouth's goalie, to put Trenton .
really broke wide open. Both teams
• if his two touchdowns. (Carr was
aims of the clinic will be methods and techniques of teaching skills
in front 4-0.
were involved in skirmishes all
New England's leading scorer go
Two minutes later Tom h
on all gymnastic apparatus and safety procedures.
over the field. Kalman Csapo con
ing into the game.)
Trenton
wood outdistanced our fullM
nected
for
his
second
goal
of
the
fumbled
on
the
next
series
of
plays
Heading the list of instructors will be Mr. Richard Zuber, trainer
and slipped the ball under i'a
day giving the Lions a 5-0 ad
and Bates tackle Pete Stecko re
of men and women Olympians and instructor at the Univ. of Illinois
attempt by goalie Tom DeVitat
vantage. Late in the quarter a foul
covered on his 41. Seven plays
and Southern Connecticut State. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Williams,
stop the shot. Monmouth stno
permitted Newark's Bill Grier to
later the Bobcats scored on a 34
back again six minutes later ik
gymnastic instructors at Trenton State, and Mr. Fred Sergeant, Men's yard pass play from Paul Bales to
Tom Hop wood headed in a fe
Walt Jackson.
gymnastic coach at T.S.C. are drawing up plans for the clinic and will
past Tom DeVito on a cor ner hi
lead demonstrations exhibited by the men and women gymnastic teams
ending the half 4-2.
Another Lion fumble set up the
third Bates touchdown and from
of the college. Avid gymnastic fans should plan to attend.
It took a little more time in 4
that point on the home team could
The cross-country team compet
second half to get started but Id
not be stopped. The Bobcats piled
ed against Monmouth State Col
man Csapo hit his second goa lf <
up an amazing 42 points in the
the day at the 8:00 mark.
lege and continued its winning
second half as Trenton State
ways. Herb Godwin again took
Wayne Huston Takes ConM Andrew
by Phil Costello
simply fell apart. Numerous penal
first place for the Lions with a. time
Wayne Huston tallied his S ix
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ties inflicted upon the visitors did
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